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Air Canada Reports More Service
Cuts, Station Closures In Atlantic
Canada: Atlantic Canada’s airports
were advised Tuesday of more service
cuts and station closures by Air
Canada that will become effective
Jan. 11, 2021. As of that day, Air
Canada will be suspending all flights
until further notice in Sydney, N.S.,
and Saint John, N.B., and suspending
four routes until further notice in
Deer Lake, N.L., Charlottetown,
Fredericton and Halifax.

WestJet Expands Pre-Travel Hawaii
Testing To Ontario And British
Columbia: WestJet is expanding its
pre-flight COVID-19 testing program
for Hawaii passengers to Ontario and
British Columbia. Last month, Hawaii
announced Canadians who provide a
negative COVID-19 test within 72
hours of their flight can avoid the
mandatory 14-day quarantine for all
passengers arriving on the islands.
The tests, administered by LifeLabs,
cost $199 plus tax in Ontario and $250
plus tax in British Columbia.

Reminder - Use ArriveCAN To Enter
Canada: Use ArriveCAN to provide
mandatory travel information on and
after your entry into Canada. This link
can also be found on your Maritime
Travel itinerary/receipt – Apollo
Client Statement.

Vaccine Airlift Delivers Shot In The
Arm For Airlines: Airlines battered by
COVID-19 are prepping for key roles
in the mass vaccine rollout that
promises to unlock an immediate
boost for the sector - and beyond
that, its own recovery and survival.
Big challenges await carriers leading
the airlift, as well as the drugmakers,
logistics firms, governments and
international agencies planning the
deployment across networks blighted
by the pandemic.
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Airlines Try COVID-19 Tested
Transatlantic Flights To Build
Confidence: KLM, the Dutch arm of
Air France-KLM, on Friday said it
would begin offering COVID-19 tested
flights to Atlanta, the latest example
of a European airline adopting a
testing strategy to increase passenger
confidence in flying amid the
coronavirus pandemic.

Maritime Travel – TravelSmart:
COVID-19 Health and Safety
Resource Center: Maritime Travel
has compiled a one-stop resource
for travel managers and travellers,
offering accurate and up-to-date
information on policies pertaining
to all forms of travel. This online
portal will consist of categories
such as:
• General Information (COVID19)
• Government Regulations
• Air Travel Regulations
• Hotel Updates
• Car & Ground Transportation
Please provide us with your feedback
at btm@maritimetravel.ca.
http://businesstravel.maritimetravel.ca/

